


































































increased! understanding! of! the! roles! and! boundaries! within! the! local!
safeguarding!system.!The!development!of!guidelines!should!be!considered.!
!
















































































































































































































































The!role!of! the!DSL!was!set!out! in!the!form!of! legislation!for!England!in!the!
Children!Act,!2004!and!has!been!clarified!further!for!schools!in!England!through!





staffm! trainingm! raising! awareness,!managing! child! protection! files! and! being!
available!to!all!staff!(Department!for!Education,!2016).!A!literature!search!using!
the!term!‘designated!safeguarding!lead’!in!January!2017!found!little!research!









work! effectively! together’! (HC! Home! Affairs! Committee,! 2013,! p.! 62).! The!
significance! and! political! attention! has! grown! following! the! prosecutions! of!
several! offenders! in! a! number! of! northern! cities,! the! raising! of! the! issue! in!
parliament! by!Ann!Cryer,!MP!and! the! investigative! journalism!of! the!Times!









with! professionals! failing! to! view! children! as! victims! of! grooming,! failing! to!
support! families!whose! children!were! engaged! in! risky! behaviour,! failing! to!
protect! vulnerable! young! people! from! that! abuse! and! failing! to! arrest! and!
prosecute!perpetrators!(Casey,!2015).!Several!Serious!Case!Reviews!(SCRs)!
have!identified!ways!of!improving!practice!into!working!with!children!at!risk!or!
experiencing! CSE! but! in!many! of! the! reviews! discussion! about! the! role! of!
schools!and!provision!of!education!were!lacking!(Sidebotham,!et!al.,!2016).!It!
felt! timely! given! the! government’s! bold! statement! that! they! have! “delivered!
around!90%!of!our!commitments!and!achieved!a!step!change!in!the!response!




and!a!protective! factor! in!supporting! those!who!experience!CSE!(HC!Home!
Affairs! Committee,! 2013).! Analysis! of! SCRs! carried! out! between! 2011! and!

































Since!2013! there!have!been! two!new!editions!of! the! statutory!guidance! for!
professionals!on! “Working!Together! to!Safeguard!Children”! (Department! for!
Education,!2013)!(Department!for!Education,!2015),!two!editions!of!statutory!
guidance!for!schools!(Department!for!Education,!2016),!a!public!consultation!
on! the! definition! of! CSE! (HM! Government,! 2016)! and! new! advice! for!





“Working! Together! to! Safeguard! Children”! set! out! the! requirement! for!
professionals! to! work! together! (HM! Government,! 2015).! It! is! an! important!
document!for!DSLs!in!secondary!schools!as!it!establishes!their!responsibilities!
which!include!initiating!early!help!assessments,!making!referrals!and!following!
up! their! concerns! “if! they! are! dissatisfied! with! the! local! authority! children’s!





(LSCB)! and! developing! local! safeguarding! policy! and! procedures! (HM!
Government,! 2015).! The! guidance! suggests! that! schools! should! be!
represented!on!the!LSCB!and!systems!should!be!in!place!to!ensure!that!those!









and! outlines! the! role! of! the! DSL! and! the! support! they! should! receive!
(Department! for!Education,!2016).!The!most! recent!nonXstatutory!advice!on!
CSE!for!practitioners!came!out!in!February!2017!(Department!for!Education,!
2017).! It! outlines! the! usefulness! and! limitations! of! checklists! or! toolkits! to!
identify!risk!factors!as!well!as!clarifying!a!number!of!complex!areas!such!as!
recognising!that!perpetrators!may!also!be!victims!(Department!for!Education,!




Alongside,! this!advice! the!government! issued! its!progress!report!on! tackling!
CSE! (HM!Government,! 2017).!With! regard! to! supporting! schools! the! report!
drew!attention!to!the!development!of!advice!on!sexting,!targeted!training,!new!
technological!capabilities!to!safeguard!children,!increased!investment!in!Social!
Care! and! Child! and! Adolescent! Mental! Health! Services! (CAMHS).!
Interestingly,!the!report!mentioned!the!role!of!the!police,!children’s!social!care!
and!the!criminal!justice!system!in!early!intervention!but!did!not!refer!to!schools!





















In! September! 2016! the! DFE! updated! the! statutory! guidance! related! to!
safeguarding! in!schools!and!colleges! in!England.!The!guidance!refers! to!all!



















always! be! available! for! staff! to! discuss! safeguarding! concerns! during! the!









and! ensuring! it! is! transferred! to! other! provision! as! necessary.! The! DSL! is!
tasked!with!updating!the!school’s!safeguarding!policy!annually!and!to!ensure!
that!all!staff,!families!and!children!know!and!understand!the!school!policies!and!















but! there! is! little! advice! on! who! might! provide! the! same! for! the! DSL!
(Department!for!Education,!2016).!Supervision!is!not!specified!for!DSLs!as!it!is!
for!professionals! in! ‘Working!Together’!guidance!(Department! for!Education,!
2016,! p.! 59).! The! new! advice! on! CSE! recommends! that! all! practitioners!
working!with!children!and!young!people!at!specialist!or!universal!level!should!
































































































been! replaced! in! all! government! legislation! (Office! of! the! Children's!




2009).!The! lack!of!clarity!over!underage!sex!has! led!to!some!arguing!that! it!
facilitates!and!perpetuates!the!sexual!abuse!of!young!people!(Wells,!2017).!
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being! ‘streetwise’! rather! than! recognising! them!as! vulnerable! young!people!
being!exploited!by!older!men!(Casey,!2015).! It!has!been!suggested!that! the!
nature! of! grooming! allows! the! victim! to! feel! that! they! are! making! choices!















of! the! relationship! that! indicates! CSE! and! involves! a! form! of! “exchange”!
(Hanson!&!Holmes,!2014).!It!may!be!difficult!for!professionals!to!stay!curious!
and!gather!sufficient!evidence!for!a!referral!for!CSE!especially!when!the!young!






















The! new! nonXstatutory! advice! on! CSE! highlights! that! “any! child,! in! any!
community”!could!be!vulnerable!to!abuse!(Department!for!Education,!2017,!p.!
5).!The!advice!highlights!that!both!genders!and!children!from!all!ethnic!groups!
are! exploited.! The! advice! does! highlight! some! additional! vulnerabilities! but!




carem!or! sexual! identity! (Department! for!Education,!2017).!The!Office!of! the!







life! experiences! that!may!have! resulted! in!maladaptive! coping!mechanisms!
such!as!disassociation!from!emotions,!or!difficulties!in!understanding!the!role!
of! violence! in! relationship! (Hanson! &! Holmes,! 2014).! Adolescent! specific!








A! link! has! been! identified! between! those!who! go!missing! and! child! sexual!
exploitation!but! research!by!Smeaton! (2013)!has!shown! that! the!majority!of!
young!people!who!experience!running!away!do!not!experience!CSE.!Projects!
working! with! children! and! young! people! who! have! been! sexually! exploited!
report!that!between!25X57%!of!the!people!they!work!with!have!also!experienced!






as!8!and!even! those!over!16! (Department! for!Education,!2017).!Barnardo’s!
report! that! the!average!age!of! their! service!users,! has! fallen! from!15! to!13!
(Barnardo's,! 2011).! The! Child! Exploitation! and! Online! Protection! (CEOP)!
centre! found! that! 13!and!14!year!olds! represented! the! largest! single! victim!



















serve! to! groom! and! entice! other! young! girls! into! being! exploited! (Swann,!
Thomas,!&!VeselyXShore,!2015).!!
!
A! study! of! police! investigations! into! internal! sex! trafficking! found! that! the!
offenders! were! almost! exclusively! male! and! the! victims! were! all! female,!
typically!aged!12X17!(Brayley!&!Cockbain,!2014).!CEOP!found!that!80%!of!the!
victims!of!online!child!sexual!exploitation!were!female!(Child!Exploitation!and!







































or! multiple! heritage! (Swann,! Thomas,! &! VeselyXShore,! 2015).! The! Muslim!
Women!Network!UK!have! raised! the!potential!greater! risk! for!young!people!
within! minority! communities! who! may! have! had! less! access! to! education!












Syndrome! and! Autism! Spectrum! (Christie,! 2014).! Children! with! additional!
needs!may!be!unable!to!understand!grooming!and!become!preXoccupied!with!







A!number!of!cases!of!child!sexual!exploitation!have! involved!children! in! the!
care!system!but!it!is!difficult!to!know!at!what!point!children!came!into!the!care!































argued! that! a! variety! of! views! among! professionals! about!CSE!across! and!
within!boroughs!resulting!in!those!returning!to!risky!behaviour!being!retained!
















a! total! of! 255! of! those! children! being! from! the! UK! (Bulman,! 2017).! The!
Government’s!own!progress!report!on!CSE!was!not!able!to!report!on!numbers!
for!CSE!separately! from!figures! for!child!abuse!(HM!Government,!2017).!At!








role! in!maintaining!a!consistent!relationship!with!young!people!but! it! is!clear!
that! adequate! training,! sharing! of! information! between! agencies! and!
supervision! are! necessary! for! this! (Christie,! 2014).! ! Schools! also! provide!





school!policy! that!promotes!healthy! friendship!and! relationships!and! that!all!
staff!and!parents!should!have!training!on!risk!factors,!signs!and!indicators!of!
CSE!(NSPCC,!2013).!In!addition,!it!recommends!that!secondary!schools!teach!




Social! and! Health! Education! (PSHE)! (NSPCC,! 2013).! The! Office! of! the!
Children’s!Commissioner!has!also!argued!for! the! introduction!of!compulsory!
PSHE!in!all!schools!(Office!of!the!Children's!Commissioner,!2015).!Parents!and!





despite! there! being! very! few! high! quality! studies! into! the! impact! of! PSHE!
particularly!on!UK!populations!(National!Institute!of!Clinical!Excellence,!2009).!
The! Social! Emotional! Aspects! of! Learning! programmes! was! rolled! out!
nationally! in! England! and! was! evaluated! in! nine! case! study! schools.! The!
research!revealed!that!such!a!universal!programme!was!not!implemented!with!
fidelity! to! the! programme! and! staff! lacked! the! “will! and! skills”,! time! and!
resources! (Humphrey,! Lendrum,! &! Wigelsworth,! 2010).! In! addition,! the!
programme! failed! to! impact! significantly! upon! pupils’! social! and! emotional!
skills,! general! mental! health! difficulties,! proXsocial! behaviour! or! behaviour!
problems! (Humphrey,! Lendrum,! &! Wigelsworth,! 2010).! NICE! Social! and!


















2016).! Targeted! programmes! delivered! by! experts! had! some! impact!
(Bovarnick!&!Scott,!2016)!The!only!programmes!showing! impact!come!from!










The! role! of! a! whole! school! policy! that! provides! clear! and! well! understood!











report! into!good!practice! for!working!with!children!at! risk!of!or!experiencing!
CSE! stated! the! need! for! increased! sharing! of! information! between!
professionals,! the! availability! of! healthcare! professionals,! attendance! of! all!
professionals!at!case!conferences!and!raising!community!awareness!(Ofsted,!








support! in! schools! (Barnardo's,! 2011).! Safer! London! (a! children’s! charity)!
provided!a!range!of!support!for!300!families!in!one!borough!with!high!rates!of!
























positive! relationships!with! young!people! and! their! families! but,!Government!
guidance! does! not! identify! a! role! for! schools! in! terms! of! interventions! or!
therapeutic!support!(HC!Home!Affairs!Committee,!2013).!A!review!into!services!
in!StokeXon!Trent!recommended!the!need!to!provide!training!and!supervision!









demonstrated! in! the! review!of!CSE! in!Croydon!(Swann,!Thomas,!&!VeselyX
Shore,!2015).!The!role!of!schools!in!identifying!young!girls!at!risk!of!exclusion!
and!providing!intervention!strategies!for!those!at!risk!is!not!part!of!the!guidance!


















support! which! may! involve! victims! returning! to! abuse! before! they! can! be!
supported!to!a!fuller!awareness!and!move!on!from!the!abuse!(Pearce,!2006).!


































(Brodie! &! Pearce,! 2012).! The! reasons! for! the! additional! vulnerability! are!

















psychological! skills,! knowledge! and! understanding! through! consultation,!
assessment,! intervention,!research!and!training!at!organisational,!group!and!









wider! network! can! also! feature! in! the! role! of! an! EP.! In! a! questionnaire! of!
Educational! Psychology! Services! (n=56)! in! the! UK! found! that! a! quarter! of!
services!had!a!senior!EP!with!a!service! level! responsibility! for!safeguarding!
(Woods,! Bond,! Tyldsley,! Farrell,! &! Humphrey,! 2011).! Work! included!
contributing! to! serious! case! reviews,! parenting! courses,! direct! work! and!
training,!training!on!attachment!and!resilience!and!work!on!behalf!of!vulnerable!
groups! (Woods,! Bond,! Tyldsley,! Farrell,! &! Humphrey,! 2011).! At! an!
organisational! level! a!pilot! project! by!an!EP!providing! supervision! for! those!























2.! What! are! the! facilitating! factors! and! barriers! for! DSLs! in! secondary!
schools!in!England!working!with!young!people!at!risk!of!CSE?!!
A! systematic! literature! review! was! conducted! to! review! what! was! already!
known!about!the!experiences!of!DSLs!working!with!children!at!risk!of!CSE!and!
their!views!about!their!role!and!work.!The!systematic!review!aimed!to!explore!











































The! literature! search! identified! five! articles! but! one!was! excluded! for! being!
outside!England!which! is!where! the! legislation! is! in! force.!Given! the!mixed!
methods!nature!of!three!of!these!studies!I!chose!to!use!the!evaluative!tool!for!
mixed!methods!studies! (Long,!2005).!The! four!articles!considered! four!very!













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































These! included! very! real! differences! in! perceptions! within! and! between!
agencies! about! CSE! risks! and! the! impact! of! age! and! grooming! on! choice!
(Pearce,! 2011m!Reisel,! 2016).! In! addition,! access! to! services! and! specialist!
support!appears!to!be!a!challenge!with!services!being!impacted!by!austerity!
(Pearce,!2014).!Services!appear!to!require!more!understanding!of!the!impact!
of! SEN,! grooming! and! adolescent! risk! especially! around! consent! and!
consequently! how! support! can! best! be! placed! and! provided! (Smeaton,!
Franklin,! &! Raws,! 2015).! Barriers! also! seem! to! exist! around! the! older!
adolescent! group! gaining! access! to! support! (Pearce,! 2014).! The! lack! of!
specialist!services!appears! to! result! in!children!becoming! “invisible”!and!not!




Some! facilitating! factors! such! as! childXcentred! interviewing! and! the! role! of!











Given! the! limited! evidence! from! a! traditional! systematic! review! it! was! felt!
necessary!to!also!draw!upon!the!NSPCC!national!depository!of!serious!case!
reviews! to! see! if! it! was! possible! to! draw! out! experience! of! DSLs! and! the!
facilitating! factors!and!barriers! for!DSLs.!Serious!Case!Reviews!(SCRs)!are!
called! when! there! has! been! sign! of! significant! harm! or! a! child! death! (HM!
Government,!2015).!Munro! recommended! that!SCRs!should!use!a!systems!
methodology!and!use!an!independent!reviewer!(Munro,!2011).!SCRs!need!to!
be! published! and! held! for! a! year.! Not! all! local! authorities! continue! to! hold!
information!after! this! time!and!not!all! take!part! in! the!NSPCC!depository! for!


























































































































































































Yes! Yes! Yes! Yes!but!not!
explicitly!!












































































































































consistent! and! can! hold! the! child! or! young! person! in! mind! and!










































and! the! need! to! maintain! an! open! door! to! support! was! not! always!
understood!with!cases!being!closed!for!nonAengagement.!!
•! A!lack!of!creativity!by!agencies!such!as!CAMHS!in!offering!alternative!
therapies!or! approaches!or! locations! to!engage!young!people!meant!
they!did!not!engage.!
•! Complexity!of!victim’s!needs!mean!they!may!be!known!to!a!number!of!
agencies!and! this!often!meant!agencies!were! responding! in! isolation!
rather!than!considering!the!child!holistically.!






•! Lack! of! information! sharing! between! police! and! schools! around!
incidents!meant!that!schools!often!didn’t!know!the!extent!of!the!needs!
of!the!child!and!failed!to!provide!targeted!provision.!!

































•! Professionals! confused! older! adolescence!with! the! capacity! to!make!
informed!decisions!rather!than!recognising!the!impact!of!violence!and!
grooming! strategies! that! limited! the! adolescent’s! ability! to! make!
informed!decisions.!




An!overview!of! the! findings!of!serious!case! reviews!suggested!a!number!of!





The! current! literature! and!SCRs! lack! a! psychological! perspective! despite! a!
number!of!EPs!engaging!in!work!in!this!area!(Woods,!Bond,!Tyldsley,!Farrell,!




theories! (Fallon,! Woods,! &! Rooney,! 2010).! A! number! of! psychological!
perspectives!could!be!used!but!the!researcher!felt!a!SystemsApsychodynamics!
lens!would! be!most! pertinent.! The! findings!of!SCRs! frequently!mention! the!







The! current! study!will! attempt! to! explore! the! experiences! of! the!DSLs! and!









The! Introduction! and! Literature! Review! demonstrated! the! importance! of!
exploring!the!experiences!of!DSLs!in!schools!in!England.!In!this!chapter!I!will!




This! study! addresses! the! experiences! of! DSLs! in! secondary! schools! in!
England! working! with! children! and! young! people! at! risk! of! Child! Sexual!
Exploitation! and! aims! to! identify! what! facilitating! factors! and! barriers! they!
believe!they!face!in!their!role.!The!purpose!of!this!exploratory!sequential!design!
will!be!to!generate!a!taxonomy.!The!first!phase!will!be!a!qualitative!exploration!
of! the!experiences!of!DSLs! in! the! researcher’s! local!authority! from!which!a!
table!of! facilitating! factors!and!barriers!will!be!gathered!using!a! focus!group!
format.!The!second,!quantitative!phase!will!follow!up!on!the!qualitative!phase!
for! the! purpose! of! assessing! whether! the! experiences! of! DSLs! can! be!
generalised!across!England!and!whether!the!categories!of!facilitating!factors!
and!barriers! identified!are!valid!and! transferable! to!other! local!authorities! in!
England.!In!phase!2!a!survey!will!be!distributed!to!LSCBs!in!England!for!DSLs!
in! their! local! authority! to! complete.!Hypotheses!will! be! formulated! after! the!
completion!of!the!initial!qualitative!phase.!The!reason!for!collecting!qualitative!












phase! before! testing! out! hypotheses! in! the! quantitative! phase! and! help! to!




national! government! about! the! current! experiences! of! DSLs! in! secondary!




















research.!This!means! that! the! researcher! accepts! that! there! is! a!preAsocial!
reality!that!does!exist!but!we!can!only!ever!partially!know!it!(Braun!&!Clarke,!





and!empowering! for! the!participants.!This!piece!of! research! is!attempting! to!
understand! the! experiences! of! DSLs! in! secondary! schools! in! England!
safeguarding!young!people!at!risk!of!CSE!and!to!explore!the!facilitating!factors!
and!barriers!for!DSLs!in!supporting!and!protecting!young!people!at!risk!of!CSE!















spectrum! from!positivist! in!which! there! is! a! belief! that! the!demonstration!of!
reality!can!be!obtained!through!the!objective!collection!of!data!and!the!use!of!


























develop! a! number! of! categories! to! be! further! tested! for! validity! and!
transferability!through!a!national!questionnaire!(Creswell!&!PlanoAClark,!2007).!
This! research!assumes! that! some! level!of! understanding!of! the! realities! for!
DSLs! can! be! discovered! through! research! whilst! acknowledging! that! the!
research!and!interaction!with!the!researcher!will!shape!and!alter!the!knowledge!
that!is!discovered!(Braun!&!Clarke,!2013).!In!contrast!to!postApositivists,!critical!
realists!accept! that! the! truth!discovered!will! be! limited!but!acknowledge! the!
importance! of! trying! to! establish! some! understanding! of! “truth”! of! DSL’s!
experiences! in! order! to! encourage! changes! in! practice! and! provide!
emancipation!and!positive!change!for!those!sharing!their!experiences!(Braun!
&!Clarke,!2013).!In!line!with!this!aim!this!research!is!based!on!the!premise!that!























range! of! perspectivesd! and! helping! to! refine! hypotheses! for! testing! in! the!
quantitative! phase! (Robson,! 2011).! They! also! provide! an! opportunity! to!
consider!both!the!individual!and!structural!aspects!of!safeguarding!that!should!
help! to! develop! an! emergent! hypothesis.! These! benefits! mean! that! mixed!




extensive! data! collection! (Creswell,! 2009).! The! timing! issue! has! been!







In! addition,! the! researcher! needs! to! be! familiar! with! both! quantitative! and!
qualitative! forms! of! research! (Robson,! 2011).! This! is! a! challenge! and! the!
























design! was! chosen! (Creswell! &! PlanoAClark,! 2007).! The! purpose! of! a! two!
phase!design!is!that!the!first!phase!will!inform!the!second!phase!(Creswell!&!
PlanoAClark,!2007).!The!design!“is!based!on!the!premise!that!an!exploration!is!






This! exploratory! sequential! design!will! use! a! taxonomy!development!model!












data! from!the! first!phase!analysis!(Creswell,!2009).!The!results!can! then!be!
integrated!to!develop!an!emergent!theory.!A!SystemsApsychodynamic!lens!will!
then! be! used! to! consider! the! implications! of! the! results.! The! reasons! for!
selecting! this! theory!are,! that! it! felt! important! to!address!both! the! individual!















































































1.! What! are! the! experiences! of! DSLs! in! secondary! schools! in! England!
working!with!young!people!at!risk!of!CSE?!














































useful! to!use!a!strategy! that!would!allow!participants! to! freely!express! their!
views! and! opinions! about! their! experiences! of! being! a!DSL.! They! are! also!
useful! for! garnering! a! range! of! opinions! in! preparation! for! producing! a!
quantitative!tool!(Krueger!&!Casey,!2015).!Focus!groups!also!allow!for!a!more!
relaxed! type! of! conversation! as! the! group! makes! collective! sense! of! the!





as! there! is!no! taxonomy!at!present! to!develop!such! instruments! (Krueger!&!





interviews! it! was! decided! that! it! would! be! preferable! to! engage! with! more!
participants!through!focus!groups!rather!than!use!individual!interviews!(Braun!
&! Clarke,! 2013).! In! addition,! it! was! considered! beneficial! given! the! time!








C)! (Braun! &! Clarke,! 2013).! Initially! the! questions! focused! on! making!
participants!feel!comfortable!with!one!another!before!moving!onto!a!transition!
question! in!which!participants!were!asked! to!comment!on! their!experiences!
(Krueger!&!Casey,!2015).!The!key!questions!about!what!the!facilitating!factors!
and!barriers!were!!then!led!into!a!closure!question!asking!participants!to!reflect!
















The! participants! were! recruited! in! the! researcher’s! local! authority.! The!
researcher!asked!for!volunteers!to!sign!up!at!the!regular!LSCB!safeguarding!












understanding! of! their! experiences! of! the! same! phenomena! (safeguarding!
young! people! at! risk! of! CSE).! In! order! to! achieve! homogeneity! within! the!
participant!group!the!researcher!chose!to!recruit!DSLs!from!secondary!schools!
only!(Krueger!&!Casey,!2015).!It!was!considered!that!the!issues!faced!by!DSLs!















richer! understanding! of! their! experiences! (Krueger! &! Casey,! 2015).! Four!
people!signed!up!for!each!of!the!groups!and!were!each!sent!reminders!and!
details!of!the!groups!with!a!participant!information!sheet!but!on!the!scheduled!
days! there! were! a! number! of! cancellations.! One! of! the! groups! had! two!
participants!and!two!had!one!participant!each.!All!four!participants!were!either!
DSLs! or! deputy! DSLs! in! secondary! schools! in! the! researcher’s! LA.! This!
reflected!the!nature!of!practical!research!and!the!challenges!associated!with!













the! experience! of! the! participants! and! to! provide! insights! into! what! they!














transparent! and! open! for! inspection! and! can! be! replicated! by! another!
researcher!(Krueger!&!Casey,!2015).!Content!Analysis!is!a!“research!technique!
for! making! replicable! and! valid! inferences! from! texts! (or! other! meaningful!
matter)! to! the! contexts! of! their! use”! (Krippendorff,! 2013,! p.! 24).! Content!
Analysis! is! a! broad! form! of! data! analysis! ranging! from! an! impressionistic!
approach!to!strict!textual!analysis!(Hsieh!&!Shannon,!2005).!Content!Analysis!












approaches! such! as! grounded! theory! or! Interpretive! Phenomenological!
Analysis!(IPA)!but!it!was!felt!that!a!more!descriptive!approach!such!as!Content!
Analysis! or! Thematic! Analysis! was! pertinent! to! a! two! phase! study.! IPA! is!
considered!to!be!more!emancipatory! than!change!focused! in! its!aim!and!so!
was!discounted!(Braun!&!Clarke,!2013).!Grounded!Theory!takes!a!long!time!to!










to! be!analysed!and! the!development! of! categories! in!Content!Analysis! and!
























2005).! The! text! was! broken! into! coding! units! for! analysis! i.e.! words! or!
statements!that!relate!to!the!same!central!meaning!(Graneheim!&!Lundman,!











Content! Analysis! categories! are! driven! by! the! text! without! imposing!
preconceived!categories!and!the!analysis!is!therefore!grounded!in!the!data!and!
the! participants! views! (Hsieh! &! Shannon,! 2005).! Deductive! coding! is! used!
when! there! is! an! existing! theory! or! hypotheses! about! a! phenomenon! and!
categories! are! identified! based! on! the! preXexisting! knowledge! (Hsieh! &!
Shannon,! 2005).!Due! to! the! exploratory! nature! of! the! topic! and! the! lack! of!
existing!hypotheses!it!felt!right!to!carry!out!an!Inductive!Content!Analysis!as!
the! aim!of! this! analysis!was! concept! development! and! hypotheses! building!
(Hsieh!&!Shannon,!2005).!Once!categories!had!been!identified!and!revised!an!
EP!was!asked!to!look!at!the!category!development!as!part!of!the!feedback!loop!
and! the! categories! and! definition! revised! accordingly! to! ensure! that! the!
categories!identified!had!some!internal!validity!(Robson,!2011).!
!






elements! of! an! emergent! theory! from! phase! 1! and! to! assess! whether! the!
findings! from! phase! 1! can! be! transferred! to! the! national! context! (Creswell,!




quantitative! and! qualitative! data! were! collected! for! analysis! to! determine!
whether!the!hypotheses!can!be!transferred!to!the!wider!population!of!DSLs!in!








limited! the!number!of! participants!and!been!expensive!and! timeXconsuming!
and!so!were!decided!not!to!be!used!for!this!phase!(Robson,!2011).!
!
Surveys! are! useful! to! discover! people’s! views! and! are! flexible! enough! to!
include!closed!questions!for!quantitative!analysis!as!well!as!open!questions!for!











mean! that! it! is! easy! for! even! a! beginner! to! use,! and! the! flexibility! of! the!
questionnaire! means! that! some! open! questions! can! be! included! (Robson,!
2011).!!
!
The! disadvantages! include:! no! opportunity! to! build! up! a! rapport! with! the!
participant\!poor!response!rates\!! little!control!over!the!participants!response!
situation\!and!variability!in!the!quality!of!their!responses!(Robson,!2011).!It!was!
decided! that! the! inclusion!of!a!number!of!open!questions!would!enable! the!



















valid! and! representative! of! the! population! being! studied! (Robson,! 2011).!
Piloting!of!a!questionnaire!means!that!it!is!possible!to!produce!a!reliable!tool!









who!were!asked! to!distribute! it! to! their!secondary!school!DSLs.! In!addition,!
colleagues!at!the!DFE!distributed!it!to!secondary!school!DSLs.!The!researcher!
provided! additional! information! to! LSCBs! as! requested.! 102! people! from!
across!England!completed!the!online!questionnaire.!
!
All! the! participants! were! secondary! school! DSLs! in! England.! Data! was!
collected!about!the!type!of!school,!Ofsted!rating!of!the!school!and!the!location!













on! Ofsted! rating,! school! type! and! school! location! were! compared! with! the!
participant!sample!using!the!chiXsquared!test!of!proportions!(Field,!2009).!
!
The! closed! questions! were! analysed! using! descriptive! statistics! using! the!




















question! about! what! needed! to! change! to! ensure! safeguarding! (Mayring,!
2000).!The!category!definitions!from!Phase!1!were!considered!and!reviewed!




To! see! if! the! job! role! and! conditions! of! service! could! predict! quality! of!
safeguarding! the! respondents! were! asked! to! rate! their! school’s! current!
performance!for!safeguarding!(Q16).!Multinomial!logistic!regression!are!used!












measure! of! quality! of! safeguarding!was! available! however! and! so! the! selfX
rating!scale!was!deemed!necessary.!
!
Once! the! findings!were! integrated!a!psychological! perspective!was!used! to!
consider! both! the! observable! structural! aspects! of! organisations! and! the!







would! consider! the! trustworthiness,! credibility! and! transferability! of! findings!
(Robson,!2011).!This!research!is!from!a!critical!realist!epistemology!and!utilises!
a!mixed!methods!research!approach!with!an!exploratory!purpose.!!The!validity!
of!mixed!methods! research!comes! from! the! “ability! to!draw!meaningful!and!
accurate!conclusions!from!data”!(Creswell!&!PlanoXClark,!2007,!p.!146).!The!
type! of! research! and! epistemological! stance! of! the! research! means! that!
different! concepts! will! be! crucial! at! different! stages! of! the! research.! The!







tested! for! validity! and! prevalence! in! the! wider! population! of! DSLs.! The!
researcher!has!therefore!chosen!to!use!the!term!reliability.!This!concept!was!
used!to!consider!whether!the!focus!group!schedule!and!online!questionnaire!
were! coded! by! the! researcher! appropriately! and! this! was! checked! and!
reviewed! by! a! qualified! educational! psychologist! to! ensure! inter! coder!
agreement.!
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BPS!states! that!normally! there!should!be!no!greater! risks! to!participating! in!
research!than!those!encountered! in!normal! life!(BPS,!2014).! In! line!with! the!







D).! Participants! were! also! asked! to! confirm! that! they! had! informed! their!
Headteacher!that!they!were!taking!part.!
!
Participants! in! both! phases! were! given! an! information! sheet! and! informed!









were!stored! in!a! locked!cabinet!held!at! the!Educational!Psychology!Service!
and!destroyed!once!the!research!had!been!completed.!When!entering!data!for!
analysis,!individuals!were!only!identified!as!a!code.!The!possibility!of!identifying!

















groups! however,! there! were! a! number! of! cancellations.! Reasons! given!
included! the! difficulties! with! end! of! term! arrangements,! emergency!
safeguarding! and! health! concerns.! Three! of! the! reasons! given! were!











paired! interviews! using! a! focus! group! process! and! script! (Braun! &! Clarke,!
2013).!The!first!interview!involved!one!participant,!the!second!paired!interview!
had!two!participants!and!the!third!interview!involved!one!participant.!All!of!the!
participants! were! DSLs! or! deputy! DSLs! in! secondary! schools! in! the!
researcher’s!local!authority.!The!validity!of!this!was!checked!out!with!regard!to!






was! coXproduced! between! the! researcher,! Assistant! EP! and! participant(s)!
during! the! interviews.! The! Assistant! EP! and! researcher! asked! follow! up!



















The! tables!of! facilitating! factors! and!barriers!were!analysed!using! Inductive!






categories! including:! feelings! (difficult,! experience! and! vulnerable)\!
organisations!(school,!family,!police,!social,!TAs!and!students)\!words!of!hope!
(better,!build,!change,!develop,!share,!team!and!support)\!and!words!reflecting!
despair! (challenge,! difficult,! noXone!and! risk).! It! is! difficult! to! take! too!much!
meaning! from!a! simple! count! of!words!out! of! context! but! this!was!a!useful!
starting!point!and! the!words! identified! felt! very!pertinent! to! the! researcher’s!









Following! immersion! in! the! data,! the! text! was! broken! into! coding! units.! A!




and!altered!until! there!was!agreement!about! the! categories!and! the! coding!
units!(Mayring,!2000).!Following!several!reviews!and!discussion!with!another!
EP!seven!categories!were!agreed!upon!and!defined.!The!coding!units!were!
each!assigned! to!a!category!and! the!number!of!units! in!each!category!was!
tallied.!The!results!can!be!seen!in!table!2!below.!
     
    
    
   
   
     
   
     
   
   
  
    
  
   
    























training (12) work (12)
advice (9) build (9)





workers (10) young (9)
access (7) agencies (7) attend (7) better (7)
case (7) challenge (7)











understand (7) vulnerable (8)
community (6) concern (6)
deputy (6) different (6)
feedback (5) focus (6) group (6)
learning (6) link (5) local (5) means (5)
no-one (5)
plan (6) previously (5)
provide (6) rather (5)














































































































































































































































































conditions( of( services2( Challenges( and( attributes( of(





and! further! exploration! of! what! factors! DSLs! consider! important! for!
safeguarding! and! important! for! change! will! be! explored! further! in! the!
questionnaire.!
!
A!number!of! facilitating! factors!were! identified! including:! experiences!of!
positive! engagement!with! other! professionals! and! respect! for! their! roleK!










A!number!of!barriers!at!a! local! level!seem!to!have! left! the!DSLs! feeling!
overwhelmed! and! with! negative! experiences! including:! not! having! the!




hold! the! responsibility! for! casesK! lack! of! information! sharing! and!
communication!between!agenciesK! lack!of! clarity!around! thresholds!and!













Question! 1! gave! details! of! the! research! and! allowed! participants! to! give!



















unable! to! forward! it! to!schools.! It!was!surprising! that!LSCBs! in!some!areas!
therefore!had!no!direct! contact!or! reliable!communication! links!with! the!key!
people!in!place!to!safeguard!children!in!schools.!This!was!a!useful!finding!in!its!







169! respondents! started! the! questionnaire! and! 102! fully! completed! the!



















score!over! the!critical!value! indicates!that! the!samples!are! independent!and!
below!that!there!is!a!relationship.!The!test!showed!that!the!national!and!sample!
























































picture! (HM!Government,!2016a).!χ2(3)=5.46,!p>0.5!meaning! that! there! is!a!























safeguarding! responsibilities”.! “Keeping! Children! Safe! in! Education”!
(Department! for! Education,! 2016,! pp.! 59U61)! states! that! DSLs! should! be! a!
senior!member!of!staff,! from! the!school!or!college! leadership! team!with! the!
“status!and!authority!to!carry!out!the!role”.!It!sets!out!that!DSLs!should!be!given!








































































are! expected! to! complete! the! role! in! addition! to! other! management!
responsibilities.!There!is!a!significant!number!(30.4%)!who!have!over!10!hours!
for!the!role!(table!5).!This!appears!to!reflect!a!significant!difference!in!working!











































Some! were! keen! to! stress! that! it! was! a! very! important! role! and! that! their!
deputies!took!the!role!seriously!e.g.!“takes!priority”,!“none!specified!but!takes!
50%”.!




















The! statutory! guidance! does! not! set! out! any! guidance! on! administrative!
support!although!DSLs!have!responsibility!for!maintaining!files!and!completing!
referrals.!The!majority!(67.6%)!did!not!have!access!to!administrative!support!





Government! guidance! recommends! that! nonUteaching! tasks! should! not! be!
carried!out!by!teachers.!A!number!of!tasks!such!as!the!keeping!of!files!could!

















Valid! 0! 3! 16.7! 16.7!
1! 2! 11.1! 27.8!
3! 1! 5.6! 33.3!
5! 4! 22.2! 55.6!
10! 3! 16.7! 72.2!
15! 2! 11.1! 83.3!
20! 1! 5.6! 88.9!
37! 2! 11.1! 100.0!
Total! 18! 100.0!!










receive! resources! and! support! to! help! them! in! their! role! (Department! for!
Education,! 2016).! NonUstatutory! advice! on! CSE! states! that! all! practitioners!
working!with!children!and!young!people!whether!specialist!or!at!a!universal!
level!should!“actively!engage!in!supervision!and!use!it!as!an!opportunity!to!test!
out! thinking,! have! practice! constructively! challenged! and! discuss! support!
needs”! in! “recognition! of! the! emotional! impact! that! such!work! can! have! on!









The! range!of! support!was! varied.!Nine!had! clinical! type! supervision! from!a!
qualified!therapist,!counsellor!or!psychotherapist.!In!contrast,!nine!stated!they!
had! supervision! from! a! line! manager! at! some! level! including! from! the!
Headteacher,!Principal!or!Governor.! It!was!unclear!what! type!of!supervision!









































Valid! once!a!half!term! 20! 19.6! 19.6!
once!a!term! 33! 32.4! 52.0!
once!a!year! 30! 29.4! 81.4!






can! be! seen! in! table! 13.! 16.7%! had! no! training! on!CSE.! This! fits! with! the!






! Frequency! Valid!Percent! Cumulative!Percent!
Valid! .0! 12! 16.7! 16.7!
.5! 1! 1.4! 18.1!
1.0! 8! 11.1! 29.2!
1.5! 1! 1.4! 30.6!
2.0! 11! 15.3! 45.8!
2.5! 1! 1.4! 47.2!
3.0! 7! 9.7! 56.9!
4.0! 7! 9.7! 66.7!
5.0! 8! 11.1! 77.8!
6.0! 3! 4.2! 81.9!
7.0! 2! 2.8! 84.7!
8.0! 2! 2.8! 87.5!
9.0! 3! 4.2! 91.7!
10.0! 4! 5.6! 97.2!
12.0! 1! 1.4! 98.6!
20.0! 1! 1.4! 100.0!
Total! 72! 100.0!!










source$ not$ found.)! to! see! how! far! participants! experienced! a! number! of!
aspects!of!support!in!their!role.!Only!14!participants!had!supervision,!a!deputy!
and!more!than!one!hour!of!time!allocated!to!their!post!a!week.!Five!participants!
































































































































































It! is! interesting! how! some! words! are! so! clearly! positive! or! negative.! For!
example,! negative! comments! include! “stressful”,! “unable”,! “frustrated”,!
“challenging”,! “not!great”,! “longKwinded”,! “concerns”,!and!“complex”.!Positive!













categories! reflected! a! number! of! issues! raised! in! serious! case! reviews!
including!difficulties!getting! referral! taken!up,! timeliness!of! response,! role!of!
other!agencies,!challenges!of!working!with!children!at!risk!of!CSE,!and!affect!
and!emotion.!One!respondent!also!suggested!a!solution.!One!of!the!categories!
with! the!most!coding!units!was! “affect!and!emotion”!and! is! indicative!of! the!
impact!that!such!work!can!have!on!DSLs!(Department!for!Education,!2017).!
The!most! comments! were! about! other! agencies! and! the! word! “supportive”!



























































































































































































as!a!predictor! variable! for! another! categorical! variable! (Field,! 2009).! In! this!
case!the!dependent!variable!is!selfBrating!of!school’s!safeguarding!provision.!
The! predictor! variables! are! access! to! supervision,! having! administrative!











Valid! Requires!Improvement! 4! 3.9! 3.9!
Good! 67! 65.7! 69.6!




















































































  .739! 4! .94
6!
   
Role!in!
school(1)!


























  4.330! 3! .22
8!
















.723! .779! .862! 1! .35
3!
2.061! .448! 9.488!














Step! B2!Log!likelihood! Cox!&!Snell!R!Square! Nagelkerke!R!Square!




A! logistic! regression! analysis! was! conducted! to! predict! DSL’s! rating! of!
safeguarding! for! 98! participants! using! supervision,! having! administrative!
support,! hours! allocated! to! role,! access! to! training,! experience! in! role! and!
position! in! school!and!having!a!deputy!DSL!as!predictors.!A! test!of! the! full!
model!against!a!constant!only!model!was!not!statistically!significant,!indicating!














One! reason! for! the!poor!model! fit! is! likely! to!be! the!number!of! insignificant!
variables.!In!order!to!explore!this,!a!generalBtoBspecific!testing!approach!was!
adopted,! where! insignificant! variables! were! sequentially! removed! from! the!














Reduced&Model& ChiLSquare& df& Sig.&
Intercept& 15.602a& .000& 0& .&
Hours&allocated&to&role& 22.806& 7.204& 3& .066&









respondents’! selfBassessments! of! current! provision,! including! possible! bias!














































































In! contrast! the! areas! rating! as! a! potential! barrier! by! the! most! participants!
(scoring! either! a! 1! or! 2)! were:! time& and& administrative& support& (41.68%)i!











theory! it! is! possible! to! consider! the! underlying! emotions! of! the! responses!
(Wang,!Hall,!&!Rahimi,!2015).!!
!
Attribution! theory! considers! what! attributions! individuals! make! about! an!
outcome! (Wang,! Hall,! &! Rahimi,! 2015).! When! individuals! make! sense! of!
difficulties!by!attributing!them!to!external!factors!outside!of!their!control!it!helps!















































































DSLs! in! secondary! schools! around! CSE! what! would! be! your! top! (three)!
priorities?”!was!analysed!using!deductive!content!analysis!(see!table!23).!
!




Each! content! unit! was! able! to! be! allocated! to! a! clear! code! although! some!
clarifications!were!necessary!to!the!coding!system!in!three!ways.!




























































































































































































































developed!expertise! in.!Staff! in!secondary!schools!choose! to!work!with!adolescents!and!are! ideally!placed! for!such! intervention!
programmes!to!be!delivered!and!could!be!trained!to!build!on!the!positive!relationships!and!attachments!serious!case!reviews!reflect!
they!often!have!with!young!people!(Jeremiah!&!Nicolas,!2016N!Salford!Safeguarding!Children!Board,!2015).!Instead!schools!are!often!
forced! to! exclude! children!as!no!early! support! is! available! (Bedford,! 2015).!A! role! for! psychologists! to! implement,! develop!and!









PCSO ‘Boys to men’ group
Link social worker
Free resources that are suitable for 
adolescents e.g. ‘Breck Bednar’
Questionnaire Experience of referral
DSLs wanted interventions and support for 
child and family. This was not always 
forthcoming despite referral being taken up.
How could experiences be improved?
More prevention work
Free accessible resources e.g. ‘Chelsea’s 
choice’





The!statutory!guidance! for!schools!states! that!DSLs!should!have! the! funding,! training,! resources!and!support! that!DSLs!should!
receive!(Department!for!Education,!2016).!This!is!an!area!which!was!a!barrier!locally!and!nationally.!The!most!up!to!date!advice!on!
CSE! is!even!more!clear!about! the! importance!of!supervision! for! those!professionals!working!with!young!people!(Department! for!
Education,!2017).!Supervision!ensures!that!staff!are!being!supported,!doing!their!job!effectively!and!protects!them!from!stress!related!
illness!(Pearce,!2009).!In!a!small!number!of!schools,!staff!are!receiving!protected!time,!administrative!support!and!supervision!but!in!













Category 2: DSL role and conditions of service
Focus Group




Containment - process, put things in 
persepective and deal with emotions




conflict of role is teacher or on SLT
Gender can be important
Questionnaire
Closed questions
All DSLs have mandatory minimum every 2 
years BUT almost 20% have half termly 
updates
Over 75% have no supervision
Over 60% have no administrative support
Over 80% have a deputy BUT more than 50% 
of these have no time allocated whereas 20% 
have more than 10 hours
50% have no hours allocated to the role BUT 
30% have over 10 hours
Over 30% have safeguarding as central to 
their role BUT the rest share it with other 
responsibilities
Experience of referral
Affect and emotions heightened by experience 
‘Frustrating’ ‘Nerve wracking’ ‘gruelling’ 
‘stressful’
Links between self-rating of safeguarding and 
conditions
At 10% significance level ‘hours allocated to 
role’ and ‘having a deputy DSL’ correlated with 
rating.
Self-rating of current provision
Opportunities for supervision seen as currently 
a barrier to safeguarding
Time and administrative support is seen by 
over 40%  as currently a barrier
Training was split with 20.6% seeing as a 
weakness but 13.8% as a strength
Division between strength or weakness for 
current ‘knowledge and understanding of 
thresholds and cross border issues’ and 
‘Experience of role, knowledge of local 
resources and ability to challenge’
What matters
Experience of role, knowledge of local 
resources and ability to challenge other 
agencies seen as second most important 
factor in safeguarding young people at risk of 
CSE
Training on CSE (26.5%)










The! challenges! of! supporting! adolescents! are! wellYestablished! with! increasing! knowledge! from! neuroYscience! highlighting! the!
difference!in!brain!development!from!adults!and!children!(Hanson!&!Holmes,!2014).!Adolescents!with!SEN!face!even!more!challenges!














Category 3: Challenges & attributes of 
childhood/adolescenceFocus group
thrill seeking behaviour
demands of social media
young people are not always able to accept 
support/advice
Mixed messages over sexuality in 
adolescence
particular risks for children with SEN
difficulties delaying gratification
low self-esteem increases vulnerability and 
need opportunities to succeeed




Doesn’t know children like we do
Not helpful for children with SEN
Experience of referral
Support not always accepted by young person
Pupils needs mean it is difficult to explain risk 
and ensure they understand
Self-rating of current provision
Pupils knowledge of who to go to and ability to 
accept support currently seen as a strength
Mixed response 13% see ‘support for young 
people with SEN’ as a weakness but 28% see 
it as a strength
What matters?
Pupils knowledge of who to go to and 
willingness to get help see as third most 
importance factor for safeguarding young 
people at risk of CSE
What is needed for experiences to improve?
Specialist targeted support for children with 
SEN
Don’t use ‘choice’ as an excuse not to 
safeguard them



















Lack knowledge about social media
want help and support
provide parental training
Families often require additional support too
Modern society mean that parents don’t know 
each other and accept sleep overs etc without 
question
Questionnaire Rating of current context Currently seen as a strength by schools
What would improve experience of 
safeguarding?
More parent information sessions
Education for parents on CSE and grooming



























Resources should be co-located
Austerity has seen cuts to services
Family support programme can be helpful but 
too short and not appropriate for those who 
just miss the child in need threshold
DSL being left holding responsibility when it 
doesn’t reach threshold
Services not interested in students aged 14-15 
despite risk
Early help needs greater resources
Things are becoming more professional
Resources are available but you have to know 
where to find them
CSE champion and screening tool helpful
Local area briefing are helpful
Cross county and border issues - different 
thresholds, referral systems etc
Pressure to take children off lists and pass it 
down rather than ensure that they are safe
Educational system focused continuously on 




Thresholds for intervention are high
Services are struggling to meet demand 
(CAMHs children’s services etc)
Children in older adolescence aren’t accepted 
for support
DSLs asked to complete early help 
assessments despite risk being seen as 
higher by DSL
What would improve current experience of 
safeguarding?
Streamline local government systems - Cross 
border toolkits and guidance often borough 
dependent
Ring fence spending for safeguarding
CSE screening tool
Prioirtise early help
Ad campaigns about CSE and social media to 
make public aware
More funding for social welfare







large!number!of!participants.! Issues!around!sharing! information!and! trust!were! raised!as!well!as! the! time! to!have! feedback!and!
network.!DSLs!wanted!to!feel!less!isolated!and!less!like!they!were!on!their!own.!Austerity!had!caused!difficulties!with!community!
based!services!being!cut!and! resulting! in! less!opportunities! for! informal!dialogue.!The!use!of! toolkits!had!helped!as! the!shared!













Category 6: Relationships and Information 
sharing with other agenciesFocus Group
Link social worker to meet with regularly is 
very helpful
Community policing with regular 
communication helps
Need to be able to pass on information and 
share informally
Police and social services should have to 
inform schools about involvement as they did 
previously
Greater feedback about why a child misses 
threshold
Lack of trust between different professional
Very difficult to communicate with CAMHs
Building relationships takes time
Importance of information sharing at transition 
- very helpful
DSLs feel like they are left carrying the 
responsibility
Few links with health
Professionals should work in school alongside 
teachers (co-located hub)
Questionnaire




No feedback on why case doesn’t reach 
threshold
DSLs looking for a timely response resulting in 
support for child and family
DSLs were happy if it was ‘supportive’ and 
‘collaborative’
Self-rating of current provision
Split in how ‘relationship and sharing of 
informations seen. 24.5% see currently as a 
barrier BUT 21.6% see it as a strength.
What matters?
Relationship and Information sharing sharing 
seen as the most important aspect for 
safeguarding young people at risk of CSE 
(45.1%)
What would improve current experience of 
safeguarding?
Time for agencies meet regularly to share 
information and work more closely together
Feedback about cases
Police to share information
Time to network
Ensuring DSLs are not left carrying the risk 
and are the only support service in place
For DSLs to feel part of a team rather than 
isolated











Category 7: Attributes of schoolFocus Group
Work with parents
Resources in school (counsellor, ELSA, 
therapist)
PSHE and education
Can help e.g. education on sexting has seen a 
reduction
Teachers aren’t always up to date on risk
Better when professionals work in and 
alongside school
Open door for referrals - e-mail, drop in, 
parents
TAs often know local area well and can be a 
useful source of information
Questionnaire
Self-rating of current provision
Staff in school have a good understanding of 
safeguarding and CSE currently seen as a 
strength
What matters?
Schools staffs understanding of safeguarding 
and CSE (34.3%)
Quality of PSHE programme and the 
development of self-esteem and resilience in 
pupils (26.5%)
In house support (pastoral team, ELSA, 
learning mentor, counsellor, therapist) 26.5%
What would improve the current experience of 
safeguarding?
Full staff CSE training
High quality teaching resources for PSHE 
taught by specilaists
















using! a! SystemsMpsychodynamics! lens.! This! approach! considers!
organisational!change!from!three!related!but!distinct!theories!(open!systems,!











































this! overwhelming! emotional! aspect! of! safeguarding! children! at! risk! of! or!
experiencing!CSE!and!it!is!easy!to!imagine!that!this!may!become!too!much!and!




Winnicott,! described! the! need! for! individuals! to! experience! containment.!
Containment!is!the!support!with!processing!difficult!emotions!and!having!them!
returned!in!a!manageable!way!(Eloquin,!2016).!The!DSLs!responses!reflected!






















2008).! The!most! recent! advice! on!CSE! states! that! supervision! can! help! to!
ensure!cases!don’t!drift,!maintain!the!focus!on!the!child,!test!the!evidence!base!
for!assessment!and!intervention,!address!the!emotional!impact!of!the!work!on!






attitude! towards!supervision! found! in! the!education!sector.! In!mental!health!
services!supervision!is!seen!as!essential!to!reflect!and!improve.!In!education,!







terrifying! experience! of! not! having! overwhelming! emotions! contained! by!
another!can!result!in!individuals!relying!only!on!themselves!rather!than!others,!
and!appearing!strong!on!the!outside!whilst!being!fragile!within!(Lucey,!2015).!




with! the!highest! rates! for!workMrelated! stress! in! 2016!with! the!main! causes!
being!workload!pressure,!tight!deadlines!and!lack!of!support!(Health!and!Safety!
Executive,!2016).!Partridge,!found!that!pastoral!staff!struggled!in!particular!with!










them!persevere!and! to! feel! less! stressed!and! that! they!had! lower! levels! of!































There! is! insufficient!research!yet! to!know!whether! this!would!be!appropriate!
but!workload!in!the!education!profession!seems!to!be!an!issue!that!continues!
to!be!of!difficulty!and!one! that! the!government!has!suggested! that! they!are!





A!study! into!adult!safeguarding! in! the!NHS!found! that! the!biggest!barrier! to!





interagency! training! for! safeguarding! children! found! that! it! produced! better!
trained! staff,!more! effective! partnership!working! and! led! to!more! integrated!
services! (Patsios! &! Carpenter,! 2010).! One! participant! suggested! that! a!










reflected!both! in! the!participant’s!responses!but!also! in! literature,!SCRs!and!




demonstrated! that! adolescence! is! a! time! in! which! the! reorganising! and!
reforming! of! the! brain! leaves! adolescents! vulnerable! to! stress,! anxiety! and!











interventions! take! place! to! reduce! risk! with! older! adolescents.! Older!
adolescents! are! more! likely! than! their! younger! peers! to! engage! in! risky!
behaviour! online! regardless! of! teaching! about! online! risk! (Schilder,!
















It! is! interesting! to! consider! the! reasons! why! other! agencies! struggle! to!
recognise!the!vulnerability!of!adolescents!(Trowell,!Jennings,!&!Burrell,!1996).!
Those!working!with!adolescents!often!experience!strong!projections!(that!is!the!
adolescents! own! emotion! split! of! and! placed! in! another)! which! can! feel!
overwhelming!(Youell,!2006).!Changes!in!hormones!can!cause!adolescents!to!
be!more!aggressive!or!low!in!mood!resulting!in!adults!experiencing!rejection!of!












they! feel! confident! to!manage! risk! (Pearce,! 2009).! Those! less! familiar!with!


































“Working!Together”!places! the! responsibility! for! safeguarding!with!everyone!
















down! to! challenge! that! decision! (Department! for! Education,! 2016).! The!
difference!between!the!role!which!one!wishes!to!take!up!of!referring!children!to!
specialist!services!and!the!reality!can!cause!dissonance!and!lead!to!feelings!of!
inadequacy.! This! came! across! in! the! participant’s! responses! who! found!
themselves!left!holding!young!people!at!risk!without!the!skills!and!resources!to!
intervene! and! support.!DSLs! criticised! cuts! to! services! and! criticised! social!
workers!holding!meetings!in!holidays.!DSLs!anger!at!the!role!they!were!forced!
to!take!up!showed!in!the!fears!they!expressed!for!children!outside!school!hours!

















(Cooper!&!Dartington,! 2004).! The! questionnaire! data! showed! that! very! few!
DSLs! are! receiving! all! the! support! that! is! laid! out! in! guidance.! It! has! been!








Working!with!children!at! risk!of!sexual!exploitation! requires!a!wide! range!of!
professionals!with!different!tasks!to!be!able!to!come!together!to!support!and!
coMoperate! (Trowell,!Jennings,!&!Burrell,!1996).!The!primary! tasks!of!Social!





overcome! if! all! professionals! were! together! in! coMlocated! hubs.! Freud!













lack! confidence! to! challenge! decisions! (Brandon,! Dodsworth,! &! Rumball,!
2005).! CoMlocated! resources!may! help! to! overcome! the! lack! of! respect! for!
different! professional! skills! and! role! and! some! of! the! misunderstanding! of!
cultural! differences! that! result! in! tension.!One! participant! demonstrated! the!

















and! outputs! (Roberts,! 1994a).! If! the! boundary! is! too! tight! or! rigid! then!
organisations!may!struggle!to!work!together.!In!contrast!if!the!boundary!is!too!
loose! the! organisation! may! become! overwhelmed! (Roberts,! 1994a).!
Legislation!means! that! schools! have! little! choice! over! which! children! enter!





cases! require! the!support!of! that!service!and!which!do!not! (Brandon,!et!al.,!
2008).! Cases! often! fall! into! three! categories:! the! clear! cut! cases,! probable!
cases!and!possible!cases!(Trowell,!Jennings,!&!Burrell,!1996).!CSE!is!often!an!






















































have! no! choice! but! to! take! up! one! impose! on! you! can! cause! feelings! of!
inadequacy!or!frustration!(Reed,!2001).!The!role!for!DSLs!in!statutory!guidance!
for!schools!includes!managing!referrals,!working!with!others,!attending!training!
and! raising!awareness!of!safeguarding! (Department! for!Education,!2016).! It!






with! a! role! being! forced! upon! them!when! referrals! are! turned! down! or! not!
handled!quickly!or!effectively.!If!an!individual!or!an!organisation!is!asked!to!do!
more! than! the! role! they! perceive! they! have! or! they! feel! they! have! the!
experience!and!training! for! then!they!will! feel!over!overwhelmed!(Neumann,!
1999).!Individuals!or!organisations!may!internalise!or!externalise!these!feelings!
of!anger!and!frustration!as!their!role!is!forced!to!be!outside!their!experience!or!




to! develop! a! shared! language! and! understanding! between! professionals.!














It! has!been! suggested! that! improvements! could! be!made! through!having!a!
consultation!line!rather!than!a!referral! line!(Brandon,!Dodsworth,!&!Rumball,!
2005).!In!interagency!consultations!DSLs!can!discuss!suspicions!and!concerns!
in!a!problemMsolving!way!and! think!about!how! to!support! the!child! (Trowell,!
Jennings,!&!Burrell,!1996).!One!common!word!when!people!were!describing!
positive!experiences!of! referral!was! “supportive”.! It!may!be! that! this!system!
allows! the!DSL!to!maintain!a! feeling!of!autonomy!as! they!are! treated!as!an!
expert!on!the!child!in!contrast!to!the!referral!process!in!which!their!concerns!
may! be! dismissed! (Trowell,! Jennings,! &! Burrell,! 1996).! DSLs! appeared! to!
appreciate! other! agencies! listening! and! collaborating! with! them! with! one!
participant! saying! it!was! “Helpful! –!we! have! a! professionals’! line! for!CYPS!
contact!which!is!a!good!starting!point”.!
!
One! of! the! challenges! of! working! together! is! that! although! everyone! is!
responsible! for!safeguarding! it! is! inevitably!social!workers!who!carry!out!an!
assessment!and!this!means!that!differences!in!power!are!played!out!resulting!
in!tensions!and!frustrations!(HM!Government,!2015).!A!study!of!serious!case!
reviews! in! Wales! found! that! professional! insularity! and! lack! of! respect! for!
teachers!expert!knowledge!of!children!was!often!a!cause!of!the!child!not!being!
protected! and! could! lead! to! open! or! covert! tension! in! groups! (Brandon,!
Dodsworth,! &! Rumball,! 2005).! One! participant! reflected! this! frustration!






The! most! recent! advice! on! CSE! for! practitioners! states! clearly! that! “early!










Many!participants!spoke!about! their! frustration!with! the! introduction!of!early!
help!assessments!which!were!brought! in! to!ensure!early! support! for! young!
people! (HM! Government,! 2015).! Instead! participants! voiced! feelings! of!
frustration! at! being! given! a! role! where! they! were! isolated! and! totally!


































Several! participants! talked! about! running! parent! sessions! and! particular!




/! understanding”! due! to! their! low! selfMesteem! describing! them! as! “very!























are! not! in! education,! employment! or! training.! Concepts! such! as! “assertive!
outreach”!(persistent!engagement!techniques!so!that!the!young!person!knows!
they! are! cared! about! and! can! rely! on! an! adult)! have! been! developed! by!














to! those! holding! these! roles! so! that! they! are! not! overwhelmed! by! the!
projections!that!working!with!adolescents!bring!as!well!as!help!to!understand!














authority! professionals!who!may! not! have! adolescent! development! as! their!



















East! Midlands! (by! region)! and! the! results! should! therefore! be! treated! with!
caution! as! they! were! not! formally! representative.! Although! the! information!
gathered! captures! a! reasonable! snapshot! of! the! experiences! of! DSLs! in!
secondary! schools! working! with! children! and! young! people! at! risk! of! or!




may! limit! the! potential! depth! and! richness! of! the! information! obtained.! In!








































Further! research! into!a!model!of!consultation!between!agencies! rather! than!



































schools,! local! authorities! and! national! government! could! support!DSLs! and!































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































•!   *  16.!How!would!you!rate!your!school's!quality!of!
safeguarding!children!at!risk!of!sexual!exploitation?!Requires!
Improvement!Good!Outstanding! 
•!   *  17.!What!is!your!schools!current!Ofsted!rating?!Special!
Measures!Requires!Improvement!GoodOutstanding! 
•!   *  18.!If!you!could!advise!the!government!how!to!
support!DSLs!in!secondary!schools!around!CSE,!what!would!
be!your!top!(three)!priorities?! 
•! Thank(you(very(much(for(your(participation(in(this(
survey:(your(responses(will(shape(policy(
recommendations(in(the(accompanying(
research.(  
!
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Appendix(F(
Transcript(of(Focus(Group(Tables!
1st!Focus!Group!
Facilitating!factors! Barriers!
Link!social!worker!–!attends!monthly!
meetings!(v!effective)!
Police!–!previously!safer!
neighbourhood!team!which!meant!
regular!communication!
If!childcare!services!and!police!do!
become!co]located!as!planned!that!
would!be!positive!
Previously!police!at!youth!team!and!
then!youth!support!officers!but!they!
have!now!moved!on!and!they!are!
very!stretched!and!it!reduces!impact!
and!it!is!difficult!to!pass!on!
information!and!share!information!
informally!
At!X!school!role!is!a!full!time!role!
with!no!distractions!!
Previously!when!children!came!to!
the!notice!of!the!police!schools!were!
informed!via!a!I24!and!MASH!team!
for!example!domestic!violence!etc.!
but!no!longer!and!this!is!a!lost!
opportunity.!School!DSLs!should!be!
trusted!to!share!information.!
Children!can!be!known!to!the!police!
or!other!services!and!the!schools!
don’t!know!anything!about!it.!
A!big!secondary!school!needs!a!full!
time!person!
Confusing!on!occasion!why!cases!
reach!threshold!]!lack!of!consistency!
If!person!is!non]teaching!they!can!
separate!issues!and!the!
safeguarding!doesn’t!impact!on!the!
classroom!context!
Variation!in!individual!casework!by!
social!workers!–!some!more!
effective!than!others!
CAMHs!–!if!involved!can!help! Experience!–!it!takes!time!to!build!
networks!and!knowledge!of!
agencies!
Knowing!what!resources!are!out!
there!
Difficult!to!find!time!to!let!teachers!
know!new!information!/!updates!
!
!
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Training!courses!–!modules!1,2!and!
3!and!ongoing!
Social!workers!holding!back!
confidential!information!–!issues!
over!trust!but!means!prevention!cant!
happen!
Networking!with!other!professionals!
–!local!DSL!meetings!
Little!feedback!once!a!referral!has!
been!made!to!services!e.g.!to!police!
for!online!grooming!
Lots!of!resources!available! Feedback!from!agencies!about!how!
to!do!it!better!doesn’t!happen!
Handover!from!an!experienced!
person!
Young!people!are!naïve!
Training!essential!as!things!change!
so!quickly!and!you!need!to!be!
updated!
Young!people!are!not!always!able!to!
accept!support/advice!
Monthly!care!meeting!(HOY!and!
pastoral!staff)!to!discuss!concerns.!
Parents!lack!knowledge!about!social!
media/speed!of!change!
Education!as!a!prevention!e.g.!
sexting!has!reduced!
Lack!of!feedback!from!children’s!
services!referrals!unless!a!case!
reaches!child!protection!
Advising!parents!of!CEOP!and!
parent!zone!
Social!services!and!police!don’t!
share!information!with!schools!
Time!(25!hours)!full!time!deputy!
DSL!to!attend!meetings,!prepare!for!
them!and!after!the!meeting!to!
execute!a!plan!and!ensure!sharing!
between!agencies.!
DSL!on!SLT!doesn’t!have!focus!or!
time!to!carry!out!job!role!as!to!much!
in!their!portfolio!to!focus!on!
Sharing!of!information!(social!
services,!police!and!schools)!
Difficulty!of!job!role!–!teacher!versus!
safeguarding!
CAMHs!–!if!they!attend!meetings!
and!share!strategies!it!ensures!a!full!
picture!
Administration!–!necessary!but!time!
consuming!!
Family!support!programme!is!very!
good!and!effective!over!12!weeks!if!
the!family!wants!to!engage!
Administration!–!if!no]one!focused!
on!role!concern!that!things!don’t!get!
recorded!or!get!recorded!
inaccurately!
!
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Family!support!programme!follow!up!
by!school!can!work!if!appropriate!
family.!Just!requires!school!to!co]
ordinate!
CAMHs!–!communication!very!
difficult.!Lost!paperwork,!failed!to!
follow!up!missing!papers!and!6!
month!delay!ensued!before!child!
received!support!
Experience! CAMHs!–!difficult!to!get!access.!Put!
referral!in!and!then!don’t!get!
informed.!No!direct!communication!
with!school.!
Being!a!full!time!DSL! CAMHs!–!should!seek!permission!to!
share!information!with!school!
Counsellor!in!school! CAMHs!–!not!returning!calls!to!
school!
Schools!know!children!really!well!
and!it!would!be!better!to!have!
support!in!house!as!they!could!deal!
with!things!more!quickly!and!and!
better.!
CAMHs!–!rarely!attend!meetings!
If!EPs!were!more!available!at!the!
lower!level!to!identify!mental!health,!
family!issues!below!thresholds!and!
help!school!to!plan.!
Family!support!programme!–!
inappropriate!for!those!who!just!miss!
child!in!need!threshold!
! Family!support!programme!–!12!
weeks!work!does!not!lead!to!
sustainable!change!for!some!
families!
! Asking!DSL!to!manage!family!
support!programme!after!12!weeks!
intervention!is!very!challenging!as!
schools!don’t!have!access!to!the!
home!and!have!a!very!different!role!
to!family!support!workers!
! Lead!professional!role!in!family!
support!programme!–!lots!of!
agencies!refusing!to!be!lead!
professional!so!falling!to!schools!
which!is!very!difficult.!It!is!not!helpful!
!
!
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that!other!agencies!can!opt!out!of!
their!obligation.!
! Schools!often!left!to!do!work,!take!
minutes,!organise!and!co]ordinate!
family!support!programme!meetings.!
! 3!month!waiting!list!for!counsellor!
! Often!too!late!by!secondary!school!
as!difficulties!have!become!
entrenched!and!not!a!long!time!to!
effect!change.!
! At!16!services!effectively!stop!when!
children!and!families!may!benefit!
from!further!support!
! Students!aged!14]15!often!face!
services!being!unwilling!to!get!
involved!
! Supervision!–!staff!are!often!upset!
and!get!no!support!
!
Advice!to!LA/Government!
1.! All!secondary!schools!should!have!a!full!time!non]teaching!DSL!and!
primaries!should!share.!
2.! Information!sharing!–!need!to!resolve!paranoia!around!sharing.!The!
issue!is!being!misused!versus!child!death.!
3.! Spend!money!on!having!police!youth!support/community!liaison!which!
would!help!prevent!issues.!
4.! Behaviour/pastoral!support!–!need!experts!in!school!to!help!identify!
issues.!Better!dealt!with!in!house.!
5.! Much!more!resources!into!early!help!programme!so!not!such!a!high!
threshold!
6.! DSL!role!in!colleges!(transition)!–!less!co]ordination!at!present!
7.! Supervision!is!vital!for!DSLs!well]being!
8.! There!have!been!improvements!
9.! Whole!approach!to!safeguarding!and!CSE!is!becoming!more!
professional!
!
2nd!Focus!Group!
Facilitating!factors! Barriers!
!
!
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Meeting!with!the!police!officer!–!had!
all!the!children!they!were!concerned!
about!and!could!share!gang!
information!between!school!and!
police!
Sharing!of!information!especially!
with!the!police!no!longer!getting!
39/24!and!instead!they!go!the!head!
of!safeguarding!but!this!doesn’t!
inform!school!of!potential!risks.!
Boys!to!men!group!run!by!PCSO!
(now!stopped!due!to!cuts)!
Difficult!to!notice!flags!for!risk!if!
school!isn’t!getting!full!picture!
PCSO!could!share!information!at!
meetings!!
School!aren’t!invited!to!local!
authority!meeting!about!children!at!
risk!of!CSE!]!only!EWO!and!police!
Link!social!worker.!Meet!with!them!
every!fortnight.!Always!has!laptop!
and!can!ask!about!cases,!advice,!
sounding!board,!advice!on!how!to!
challenge!the!system.!
Previously!had!a!PCSO!which!
helped!but!his!role!has!been!cut!and!
there!is!no!link!currently!with!the!
police!
CSE!screening!tool! No!training!given!on!CSE!tools!or!
how!to!manage!risk.!
CSE!champion! More!training!on!managing!risk!–!
usually!try!to!pass!on!information!but!
often!left!holding!risk!
Informal!feedback!between!DSL!and!
deputies!to!develop!practice!and!
share!concerns!
Time!–!as!teacher!there!is!no!
allocated!time!so!end!up!fitting!it!
around!PPA!time!
Case!conferences!are!useful!to!
develop!relationships!in!network!
Supervision!–!no]one!to!talk!to!and!
no!time!allocated!
Good!links!with!agencies!e.g.!school!
nurse,!children’s!services,!police,!
EWO!
HOY!may!come!back!back!full!up!
and!has!to!go!and!teach!
Trust!with!some!professionals!that!
have!had!time!to!develop!
relationships!!with!
Some!days!can!do!3!case!
conferences!in!a!day!
Experienced!professionals!can!
challenge!but!it!takes!time!to!
develop!
No!time!to!process!information,!
share!information!
Business!meetings!with!heads!of!
year!
Timings!of!meetings!–!getting!cover,!
often!start!at!10am!which!is!difficult!
!
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for!teachers,!often!in!another!
location!which!is!difficult!for!
teachers,!always!at!LA!building!
when!would!be!easier!in!school!
ELSA!support!groups!for!young!
people!
If!no!relationship!with!social!worker!it!
can!be!difficult!
School!counsellor! Experience!to!challenge!is!vital.!If!
new!to!the!role!often!too!trusting!of!
the!system!
PSHE!programme! If!you!don’t!have!a!professional!
relationship!difficult!to!challenge!
Breck!Bednar!–!real!life!accessible!
story!of!CSE!was!helpful!to!get!
children!to!understand.!His!mother!
retelling!the!story!made!it!very!
accessible.!
No!time!to!strategize!prior!to!a!
meeting!or!review!why!did!/!didn’t!
challenge,!make!different!decision!
DSL!meetings!at!area!level!–!get!
briefings!and!updates!
PSHE!–!reliant!on!tutors!to!deliver.!
Are!school!teachers!up!to!date?!No]
one!really!monitors!PSHE!
Local!network!–!building!
relationships!and!sharing!
DSL!meetings!would!be!good!to!do!
group!activities!to!develop!better!
relationships!with!other!DSLs!!
Building!relationships!–!transition!
meetings!with!primaries.!Support!for!
child!and!family!meetings!
Deputy!Head!/!teacher!role!can!be!a!
conflict!for!children!wanting!to!
disclose!and!worry!about!getting!into!
trouble!
Having!a!full!time!member!of!staff!to!
develop!a!relationship!is!helpful!
Staff!choosing!to!signpost!to!one!
member!of!staff!rather!than!the!DSL!
or!deputy!who!is!available!
Non]teacher!so!no!mix!of!roles! On!occasion!staff!haven’t!disclosed!
immediately!because!they!are!afraid!
to!interrupt!a!lesson!the!DSL!is!
teaching!
Open!door!]!children!know!they!can!
disclose!
Cross!county!issues!of!responsibility!
–!if!child!goes!missing!across!border!
!
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Deputy!DSL!does!all!the!transition!
visits!so!can!build!relationships!and!
knowledge!
Different!procedures!in!different!
areas!e.g.!child!moved!to!
emergency!accommodations!in!X]
borough!and!no!authority!taking!
responsibility,!different!thresholds!
Other!pupils!signpost!those!in!need!
to!right!person!
Passing!of!information!across!
borders!is!poor!when!families!move!
or!children!go!missing!in!another!
area.!
Opportunity!to!have!a!male!and!
female!DSL!so!children!and!staff!
feel!comfortable!
Within!county!if!its!large!children!can!
lose!contact!with!services.!
Parents!very!open!to!support!–!
mostly!want!help!
Difficult!for!adults!to!keep!up!with!
social!media!trends!
Welcoming/open!door!policy!for!
parents!
Political!pressure!on!professionals!to!
take!children!off!lists!and!pass!them!
back!down!means!they!don’t!get!
support!they!need!
Direct!phone!line!to!deputy!DSL!and!
direct!e]mail!given!to!parents!and!
regular!reply!(Contactable)!
Schools!often!left!out!of!the!loop!of!
information!sharing!
Students!will!e]mail!(Contactability)! Complexity!of!family!dynamics!mean!
sometimes!there!are!half!siblings!in!
the!same!school!that!the!children!
and!the!school!are!unaware!of!
Students!given!a!child!protection!
procedure!card!so!that!they!know!
who!to!contact.!
Money!/!resources!to!keep!children!
safe!
Too!often!information!picked!up!
through!strong!relationships!and!
local!contacts!/!networks!(e.g.TAs)!
Ownership!of!issue!–!no]one!wants!
to!take!the!lead!
TAs!often!very!helpful!in!knowing!
what!is!going!on!locally!for!children!
School!under!pressure!to!be!the!
lead!professional!in!TAF!meetings!–!
no]one!else!wants!to!take!up!the!
role!
!
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CAMHs!hopefully!improving!with!
one!stop!
Difficult!to!get!others!to!take!over!
issues!
Parent!evenings!around!internet!
safety!(they!need!to!know!more)!
Support!for!children!over!summer!
holidays!
Role!play!in!training!sessions!–!very!
difficult!to!listen!to!]!need!case!
studies!
Social!workers!organising!child!
protection!conferences!over!the!
summer!holiday!!
! Getting!parents!to!attend!internet!
safety!meetings!
! Access!to!internet!24/7!
! Parents!not!always!aware!of!social!
media!e.g.!talking!on!games!
! What!constitutes!CSE!–!often!the!
case!of!a!year!11!dating!a!year!9!
student!difficult!to!know!if!this!is!
acceptable!
! Difficult!to!understand!the!nature!of!
relationships!–!is!it!normal!for!
children!to!go!around!each!others!
houses?!Less!going!out.!Young!
people!have!normalised!meeting!up!
with!people!they!have!just!met.!
Mixed!gender!sleep!overs.!
! Parents!don’t!know!each!other!and!
trust!their!children!rather!than!
getting!to!know!other!parents!and!
checking!out!the!details!
! Parents!letting!other!children!stay!
over!without!checking!it!out!with!
other!parents!/!gaining!permission!/!
consent!
! Terminology!–!difficult!to!know!
meaning!of!words!as!the!words!
change!so!quickly!
!
Advice!to!LA/Government!
!
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1.! Funding!to!allow!professionals!to!come!together!and!collaborate!
2.! Opportunities!to!build!relationships.!Regular!meeting!to!meet!together!
and!can!then!develop!safeguarding!
3.! Make!parental!engagement!compulsory!and!benefit!dependent!–!so!
important!for!parents!and!school!to!meet!regularly!
!
3rd!Focus!Group!
Facilitating!factors! Barriers!
Time!–!to!be!a!designated!
safeguarding!leads!requires!
flexibility!as!a!referral!can!take!half!a!
day!particularly!with!nature!of!MLD!
pupils!and!have!to!withdraw!staff!to!
take!care!of!students!
Delays!of!staff!giving!information!to!
the!DSL!when!they!perceive!them!to!
be!busy.!
TAs!–!often!students!disclose!to!a!
TA!rather!than!the!DSL!
Training!session!at!LA!–!often!feels!
like!too!much!information!to!process!
DSL!drives!paperwork!but!pupils!
need!someone!they!can!connect!
with!
Constant!changes!of!what!need!to!
be!aware!of!
‘oranges’!(expression!of!concern!
form)!helps!as!left!on!desk!and!it!
can!be!seen!by!the!DSL!immediately!
Children!with!MLD!are!all!vulnerable!
to!CSE!–!difficult!to!differentiate!
level!of!risk!
Safeguarding!being!raised!as!an!
issue!for!staff!so!that!they!are!more!
conscience!of!issues!thanks!to!
better!training!
Child!protection!conferences!–!
Children’s!services!will!change!times!
and!not!inform!school!or!check!if!it!is!
suitable!so!DSL!cannot!attend!
Staff!trained!to!listen! Difficulty!feeding!into!meeting!
(phone!calls)!
Staff!trained!to!know!any!concern!
will!be!taken!seriously!
Turning!up!at!meeting!and!not!in!the!
loop!(information!not!shared!with!
school!and!school!often!left!holding!
risk!without!the!whole!picture)!
Staff!aware!of!their!ability!to!call!
children’s!services!themselves!–!not!
reliant!on!DSL!
Schools!often!contacting!children’s!
services!but!seldom!contacted!by!
them!to!share!information!!
!
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Therapists!in!place!(e.g.!drama!
therapy)!and!provide!supervision!for!
DSL!
CAMHs!not!involved!with!school!
often!enough.!School!refer!but!get!
no!feedback!
Opportunity!to!unload!to!a!
professional!–!helps!to!put!things!in!
perspective!
CAMHs!–!need!to!build!relationships!
and!work!as!part!of!a!larger!team!
Regular!training!sessions!for!DSLs! Few!links!with!health!
Someone!in!school!with!knowledge!
and!awareness!of!computer/e]safety!
as!not!a!skill!of!DSL!who!holds!
responsibility!
Sometimes!services!are!heavy!
handed!with!families!and!this!causes!
them!to!disengage!and!
professionals!then!make!decisions!
without!them!there!which!
compounds!issue!further.!
Social!workers!who!on!a!one!to!one!
are!really!good!
Learning!difficulty!of!a!child!makes!
decision!making!and!planning!
challenging!
Relationships!with!professionals! Social!background!–!often!families!
with!difficulties!find!it!hard!to!take!on!
board!advice!which!is!so!alien!to!
them!and!their!own!values!and!
culture!
Family!support!workers!–!very!
receptive!to!school!work!and!
encourage!school!and!family!to!work!
together!
Very!difficult!for!adults!to!help!young!
people!with!LD!to!understand!
message!when!it!conflicts!with!
outside!more!interesting!and!exciting!
influences.!
Can!work!alongside!family!support!
and!provide!therapy!in!school!
Learning!difficulties!mean!children!
have!a!very!literal!understanding!
and!are!easily!influenced.!They!
often!see!the!crust!but!not!what’s!
underneath.!
Good!relations!with!therapists!as!
located!in!school!
Other!teenagers!understand!the!
complexity!and!risks!but!those!with!
LD!can’t.!
If!multi]agency!team!work!well!
together!and!have!well]developed!
LD!difficulties!with!planning,!costs!
and!aspects!of!risk!issues.!
!
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relationships!it!is!a!positive!
experience!for!families!
If!multi]agency!team!can!present!a!
united!front!to!parents!
Young!peoples!difficulty!with!
delaying!gratification!!
PSHE!programme!adapted!to!their!
needs!–!entry!level!qualification!(all!
passed)!
Parents!–!issues!often!entrenched!
over!generations!and!often!very!
complex!family!dynamics.!
Accredited!personal!social!
development!programme!focusing!
on!choices!and!contraception!
including!a!GP!in!school!to!help!
children!know!how!to!ask!for!
contraception!advice!and!support.!
Cultural!difference!between!home!
and!school!
School!ethos!of!aspiration!so!that!
children!know!they!can!go!to!work!/!
earn!/college!preparation!
programme!before!settling!down!
Social!media!–young!people!often!
say!things!that!are!not!planned!or!
considered!
Extended!work!experience!
programme!for!those!at!risk!
Social!media!–!how!can!schools!
monitor!what!happens!outside!of!
school!time!
ELSA!in!place!to!support!emotional!
well]being!and!work!things!through!
Difficulties!from!social!media!often!
come!into!school!and!vice!versa!but!
how!does!school!regulate!
Achieving!qualifications! Parents!struggle!to!regulate!24/7!
nature!of!social!media!
Outside!/!accessible!speakers! National!curriculum!–!students!
needs!functional!skills.!Sometimes!
the!national!curriculum!can!prevent!
amount!of!learning!needed!for!
functionality!of!basic!skills!
Open!door!policy!for!parents! Focus!on!constant!assessment!is!
very!demoralising!for!those!with!LD!
and!increase!risk!for!vulnerability!
and!abuse.!Often!children!with!LD!
have!low!self]esteem!and!wellbeing!
due!to!continued!perceptions!of!
failure!
!
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Specialist!provision!for!LD!where!
professionals!understand!the!SEMH!
needs!in!the!context!of!the!child!with!
LD!
Have!already!failed!so!have!low!self]
esteem!and!very!vulnerable!to!those!
who!make!them!feel!good!
Brief!but!important!window!to!
support!change!–!small!steps!of!
change!
Brief!window!of!support!–!can’t!solve!
it!all!
Specialist!settings!can!tailor!support!
to!children’s!needs!
Anxiety!about!failure!equals!
vulnerable!
Wider!community!–!TAs!often!
positive!influences!in!the!community!
for!young!people!e.g.!one!TA!takes!
a!vulnerable!student!bell!ringing!with!
her!
Parents!when!child!has!SEN!can’t!
always!provide!protective!factors!
needed!
Providing!opportunities!to!boost!self]
esteem!rather!than!focusing!solely!
on!academic!boosts!resilience!
Parents!–!financial!and!educational!
experiences!can!prevent!them!from!
providing!protective!factors!
Awareness!of!each!others!strengths!
and!difficulties!so!children!realise!
they!are!not!alone!in!having!
difficulties!
Greater!risk!for!LD!in!mainstream!
Increasingly!providing!opportunities!
to!protect!children!to!improve!SEMH!
Pressure!to!ensure!children!mark!
steps!of!progress!when!complexity!
of!issues!means!that!is!difficult!and!
children!therefore!experience!
pressure!as!further!failure!and!leads!
to!low!self]esteem.!
Special!schools!getting!more!
complex!and!greater!variety!of!need!
so!very!responsive!to!individual!
needs!
Worst!agency!are!the!police.!
Previously!had!notifications!so!
school!knew!if!child!was!known!to!
the!police.!Now!no!sharing!of!
information!so!school!can’t!support!
child.!
Opportunities!for!all!children!to!
experience!success!to!protect!them!
and!stop!them!feeling!so!vulnerable!
Police!don’t!have!time.!Would!help!
to!have!a!PCSO!who!could!spend!
time!and!build!up!relationships!with!
young!people.!
!
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More!professional!school!policies! Children!with!LD!often!have!low!
expectations!about!how!they!should!
be!treated.!They!are!reliant!on!being!
helped!and!the!learned!helplessness!
makes!them!vulnerable!to!abuse.!
Learning!mentors/ELSA!help!with!
children’s!anxieties!and!encourage!
resilience!
!
Better!educated!parents!are!more!
able!to!access!support!and!advice!
!
!
Advice!to!LA/Government!
1.! Primary!special!school!for!LD!rather!than!mainstream!–!often!children!
at!age!11!have!failed!in!mainstream!and!been!isolated!and!have!
SEMH!needs!as!well!so!they!are!more!vulnerable!when!they!arrive.!
2.! More!multi]agency!workers!working!alongside!teachers!in!schools!and!
being!part!of!the!school!staff!team!e.g.!school!nurse!
3.! Build!and!remodel!schools!so!space!to!meet!in!multi]agency!teams.!
4.! When!teachers!are!trained!place!safeguarding!at!the!heart!of!their!
training!
5.! Influence!Ofsted!to!be!objective!and!understand!what!meeting!a!child’s!
needs!means!and!seeing!value!in!special!schools.!
Schools!need!to!reflect!children’s!needs!not!children!reflecting!
government!
!
!
!
!
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Appendix(G(
Pie!charts!showing!DSLs!rating!of!their!current!context!
!
Figure'16:'Pie'chart'showing'current'rating'of'relationship'with'pupil's'families'
!
Figure'17:'Pie'chart'showing'current'rating'of'time'and'administrative'support'
!
!
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!
Figure'18:'Pie'chart'showing'current'rating'of'relationships'and'sharing'of'
information'with'other'agencies'(CAMHS,'Police,'Children's'Services'etc.)'
!
Figure'19:'Pie'chart'showing'current'rating'of'knowledge'and'understanding'of'
thresholds'and'cross'border'issues'
!
!
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!
Figure'20:'pie'chart'showing'current'rating'of'opportunities'for'supervision'to'
discuss'cases'
!
Figure'21:'Pie'chart'showing'participants’'current'rating'of'pupil's'knowledge'of'
who'to'go'to'and'willingness'to'get'help'
!
!
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!
Figure'22:'Pie'chart'showing'participants’'current'rating'of'staff'in'school'have'a'
good'understanding'of'safeguarding'and'CSE'
!
Figure'23:'Pie'chart'showing'participants''current'rating'of'quality'of'PSHE'
programme'and'the'development'of'selfPesteem'and'resilience'in'pupils'
!
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!
Figure'24:'Pie'chart'showing'participants''current'rating'of'youth'culture'and'
social'media'
!
Figure'25:'Pie'chart'showing'participants’'current'rating'of'support'for'young'
people'with'special'educational'needs'
!
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!
Figure'26:'Pie'chart'showing'participants''current'rating'of'role,'knowledge'of'
local'resourcse'and'ability'to'challenge'other'agencies'
!
Figure'27:'Pie'chart'showing'participants''current'rating'of'training'on'CSE'
!
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(
Figure'28:Pie'chart'showing'participants’'current'rating'of'‘In'house’'support'
(pastoral'team,'ELSA,'learning'mentor,'counsellor,'therapist'etc.)'
(
